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U.S. Champions Crowned at 5 and 40 Km
September saw USATF National Championship racewalks at both 40 Km and 5 Km. with
Philip Dunn and Cheryl Rellinger winning at 40 and Curt Clausen and Victoria Herazo at 5.
Dunn and Rellinger won at Fort Monmouth, N.J . on September 9 on a day on which the
temperature rose from the low 70s to the low 80s during the race. Dunn led from the start in
winning the 63rd edition of this race, first won by John Rabkonen of New York's FinnishAmerican AC in 1939 with a time of3 :55:58. The 29-year-old Dunn followed up his 14th place
finish in the recent World Championships with a pleasant, uncontested Sunday stroll in 3:24:08
(we say stroll, since he was more than 15 minutes faster on his way to 50 Km in Edmonton). The
Leisruely effort still left him 23 minutes ahead of second-place John Soucheck , who successfully
defended his spot from last year. The championship record is 3:13 :57 set by Carl Schueler in
1984.
Walking on a 2 Km loop, Dunn had lapped the field by 24 Km (even with a bathroom
break) and went on to lap everyone again by the finish. In a well-paced effort, he reeled off 10 km
splits of 51: 18, 50:40 , 51 :41 (including that break) , and 50:29.
The Shore A.C .'s Soucheck was all alone in second the whole way and finished 12:45
ahead of the rest of the field. Bill Vayo and defending champion Dave McGovern walked together
in third through 22 km, after which Dave pulled ahead to develop a lead of 2 minutes and I0
seconds by 28 km. One lap later, Dave was 3:23 behind Bill and headed for the sidelines. By this
point, he had also lost fourth position to 46-year-old Ohioan Chris Knotts , who beat out 56-yearold rival Leon Jasioniowski for the master's title. Last year Knotts wa s third, Jasioniow ski fourth.
and Vayo sixth.
In the women's race, Cheryl Rellinger quickly moved ahead of Loretta Schuellein ,
building her lead to more that 9 minutes at 16 Km She went on to become the first official
women's 40 Km titlist (the women's championships and record distances were made identical to
the men's at the last national convention ), although Loretta whittled away at that big lead and fell
just 33 seconds short of Rellinger's 4:26 :31 at the finish. The results:
Men--1 . Philip Dunn, New Balance 3:24:08 (51 : 18, I :41 :58, 2:33:39) 2. John Soucheck , Shore
AC 3:47 :21 (55:04 , 1:52:26, 2 :48:28) 3. Bill Vayo. East Side TC 4:00:06 4. Chris Knotts (45) .
Maimi Valley TC 4:02:13 5. Leon Jasioniowski (56) , Pegasus AC 4:05:04 6. Max Walker (54) ,
Indiana RW 4:09:17 7. Jeff Salvage, Phast4:13 :02 8. Rod Craig (43) , Pegasus AC 4:13:54 9.
Tom Quattrocchi (50) , Shore AC 4:21 :59 10. Erik Litt , Shore AC 4:25 :59 11. Ken Lampar (44),
Pegasus 4 :32 :00 12. Bob Keating (54) , New England Walkers 4:36 :23 13. Lon Wilson (54) East
Side TC 4:38:59 14. Al Cowen (44), Miami Valley 4:48 :11 15. Da ve Romansky (63 ), New
Balance 4:57:23 16. Greg Leck (41) , Bangor . Pa. 5: I l :58 17. Manny eisner (60) , Shore AC
5; 19:43 18. Eliot Collins (49), Shore AC 5:26 ;09 19. John Molendyk (59) , Shore AC 5:30 :26
20. George Sol.is (69) , Easy Striders 5:37:00 21. Art Glass (5 1), Shore AC 5:51 :41 DNF- Ed
Fitch,Miami Valley, 34 km in 3:27:11; Bob Mimm (76) , Shore AC, 32 km in 4:18:24 ; Dave
McGovern , New Balance 30 km in 2:57:15 and 8 others .
Women-!. Cheryl Rellinger , Cohoes , N .Y. 4:26 :3 I 2 . Loretta Schuellein , East Side TC 4 :27:04
3. Sarni Bailev (65). Indiana RW 5: 12:29 4. Sandvh R11hel ('id Shnrn Ar. 'i ·'n ·O'i r7 nm,
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In the 5 Km race at Kingsport, Tenn. on September 22 Clausen won in 20 :44 and Herazo
in 24:47. Clausen won for the third time , his previous titles coming in 1997 and 1998. Tim
Seama~ holds th meet record at 19:59 , set in 1996. The 42-year-o ld Herazo, the defender in the
womens race, won for the seventh time (1989 , 1991 , 1992, 1993, 1995, and 2000).
Cl~~sen needed to raee fast because he had a plane to catch . He arrived in Kingsport at 3
am after dn _vm~ from a hall off~me banquet at his alma mater , Duke. Operating on 5 hours of
sleep, he said, 1 I actually felt qmte good, because that's more thn I slept on the red-eye flight the
night before. It if would have been a longer race, I probably wo uld have felt the effects of the
travel."
Clausen wa~ked with Al Heppner for 3 km as they reeled of kilometers of 4:05 , 4: 12, and
4 :08 on the challenging course . On the downhill part of the fourth kilometer Clausen opened up a
slight gap on his training partner and was able to pull away over the final 2 ~ - Clausen covered
the last 2 in 4:07 and 4:09 , while Heppner slowed to 4:16 and 4:15 .
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It was Clausen's third National title of the year (20 and 30 earlier) and 16th of his career.
Both he and Heppner bettered the course record of 21 :21 set by Mike Rohl last year.
Behind these two, Dave McGovern was in third at 3.5 km when he reinjured a hamstring .
Potomac Valley's 42-year-old Ian Whatley was there to take advantage, picking off McGovern at 4
Km and pulling away to a bronze medal in 22:15. McGovern hung tough for fourth ahead of
Keith Luoma .
In the women's race, Cheryl Rellinger went for the win from the gun, opening a 20 meter
lead on the field. However , usual front-runner Herazo was undaunted and caught Rellinger by the
first kilometer mark , which she hit in 4 :39 to Rellinger's 4:41 . Harazo never looked back.
Although she slowed throughout the race, she was able to pull away and break her own course
record by 15 seconds with her 24:47. New Mexico's Teresa Aragon edged super-vet Gayle
Johnson for third.
The race used to be held in conjunction with the once-popular Eastman IOKm run . But
when a new Eastman race director took over , she decided to shun the racewalk because it was
grabbing too many headlines. Holding the racewalk champ ionship in conjunction with a road
running raee helps bring exposure and sponsorships to the event , according to racewalk director
Bobby Baker . 'Tm hoping to attach the race to another big running road race , such as the Pigeon
Forge 5 Km for next year ," Ba ker added. Results:
Men--1. Curt Clausen 20:44 2. Al Heppner20:59 3. Ian Whatley (42) 22:15 4. Dave McGovern
22:36 5. Keith Luoma 23 :10 6. Michael Wiggins (52) 24:47 7. Rod Craig (43) 24 48 8. Leon
Jasioniowski (56) 24:49 9. Will Walden (46) 25:39 10. Max Walker (54) 25 :45 (we don't have
complete results but know that among43 finishe rs, Jack Bray was first in the 65-69 group with
27 ;59 and Bob Mimm led the 75-59 group in 33: 14)
Women--1 . Victoria Herazo (42) 24 ;47 2. Cheryl Rellinger26 ;06 3. Teresa Aragon (40) 27 :05
4 . Gayle Johnson (52) 27 :16 5. Sara Sheets 29:13 6. Monetta Roberts (42) 29:34 7. Jolene
Steigerwalt (57) 30 :39 8. Janet Higbie (59) 31 :06 9. Kathy Frable (56) 31 :28 10 . Rita Sinkovec
(61)31:35 JJ.RebeccaMi ller 32:4 1 12.RubyTalbert(59)
33 :41 13. RosemarySex.ton(50)
33:47 14. Judy Justis (43) 33 :56 15. Gwendolyn Thomas (53) 34:56 ... Jane Dana (80) 37:29
(23 finishers)
Based on reports.from Ray Somers (40) and AL Heppner (5).

Goodwill
Games
Ivanova blasts record; Deakes, Kor:zeniowski upend Russian trio

Curt C_lause _n and Spain's Valentin Massaoa battle in the late stages of the World
Champ1onsh1p 50 Km. Massana finished six.th and Curt seventh (the best U.S. finish in any race
over 400 meters) . (Elliott Denman photo .)

Brisbane , Australia- I oeing the starting line for the Goodwill Games 20 Km racewalk on
September 6, Russia's Oliampiada Ivanov a had already firmly established herself as the best in the
world for 2001. Early in the year , she walked an all-time road best ofl:24:50 . She followed that
with a solid 1 :26:48 win in the Euro Cup race and a dominating performance in winning the World
Championships (l :27:48) a month ago. Not content with these accomplishments , she proceeded
to circle the Brisbane track 50 times to win the Goodwill Games in a world record 1:26:52 .3,
shattering the a:29:36.4 put up by Portugal's Susanne Feitor on July 21 . Ivanova 's teammate
Yelena Nikolayeva, her only challenger in the World Championship race until disqualified , also got
well under the old mark with a I :27:49.30 in second. Spain's Eva Perez and Edmonton silver
medalist Valentina Tsybulskaya were well back in third and fourth .
Two days earlier in the men's race , Australia's Nathan Deakes got a measure of revenge on
the three Russians who shut him out of the medals in Edmo nton and also beat Olympic double
gold medalist Robert Korzeniowski in the process. After a race long dual , Deakes manage to
escape his Polish rival over the final 400 meters to win by 4 seconds in 1:19:48. Of the Russian
trio who swept the medals in Edmonton, only gold medalist Roman Rasskazov was able to
challenge at all and he dropped away with 10 laps to go , finishing third in I :21 :09 .
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lvanova left the track $120 ,000 richer--$20,000 for the win and $100 ,000 for the record.
"Yesterday I was poor and today I became a little richer," Ivanova, who has an I I-year-old
daughter , said. She did not know what she would do with the money, except to help her parents
who live poorly more than 70 kilometers from Moscow. "It's difficult to switch from little money
to big money," she said.
Australia's Kerry Saxby-Junna, who set 32 world best times during her long and illustrious
career and who was fifth today, was amazed by lvanova's performance. "She was awesome. She's
taken walking into a new level," said Saxby-Junna, who , at 40, also said this was her final
competitive race.
Ivanova's father was a top amateur wrestler and her mother a gymnast and physical
education teacher. "My parents were involved in sport when I was born, so that is why they gave
me this name ," she said. "Probably they were expecting something special from their daughter."
Deakes had the race of his lifeas he broke Commonwealth , Australian, Australian AllComers records. His best accomplishments previously were a bronze medal in the 1996 World
Junior 10 km and his fourth in the World Championships a month ago . While he found his win
over the Russian trio to be "sweet revenge" , he was more pleased to beat Korzeniowski , who had
followed up his double Olympic win with the 50 Km gold in Edmonton. "It's the first time rve
beaten Korzeniowski . In terms of scalps, you can't do better than that.
The U .S. was represented by Jill Zenner and Curt Clausen . Unfortunately , neither had
their best race and against the class of these fields that added up to distant last place finishes. Even
with their best races, Curt would have picked up just one place and Jill would still have been about
a minute short of picking up a place. The results:
Women-- I. Olympiada Ivanova, Russia 1:26:52.30 2. Yelena Nikolayeva, Russia 1:27:49.30 3 .
Eva Perez , Spain l :32:22.40 4. Valentina Tsybulskaya, Belarus I :33:25.S0 5. Kerry SaxbyJunna , Australia I :33:40.20 6. Jill Zenner , US I :43;33.40
Men- I. Nathan Deakes , Australia l: 19:48.10 2. Robert Korzeniowsk.i, Poland I: 19:52 3. Roman
Rasskazov, Russia 1:21:09 4. Viktor Burayev, Russia 1:21 :29.20 5. Ilya Markov, Russia
1:22:09.80 6. Juan Molina, Spain I :22:31.7. Vladimir Andreyev, Russia I :24:08.10 8. Curt
Clausen. US 1:29:03.60

Other Results
1 Mile, Alexandria, Vir., July 22-1. Michael Schwed (6) 9:34 .80 3 Km, same place-I .
Schwed 18:59.30 Women's Mile, same place-I. Sarah Starks (10) 9:33.20 1 Mile,
Alexandria, Aug. 5-1 . Bruce Booth (53) 8:20.63 2 . Michael Schwed 9:57 3 Km, same place1. Dave Doherty 14;02 2. Bruce Booth 18: 19 3. Michael Schwed 19:03 Florida State 1500
meters, Sept. 16: I. Sandra DeNoon (45-49) 8:16 2. Linda Stein (50-54) 8:32 3. Joanne Elliot
(65-59) 9 :38 4. Patricia Baran (55-59) I 0:07 S. Miriam Gordon (75-79) I 0: 13 (8 finishers) Men-I. Mike Felling (45-49) 7:19 2. Paul Johnson (60-64) 8:09 3. Bob Cella (60-64) 8:26 4. Dan
Koch (55-59) 8:39 5. Bob Fine (70-74)--8:55 (10 finishers) Florida State 3 Km, same place: l .
Sandra DeNoon 17:39 2 . Linda Stein 18:04 3. Joanne Elliot 19: 12 (6 finishers) Men-I. Mike
Felling 15:33 2. Bob Cella 17:53 3. Dan Koch 18:02 4.Paul Johnson 19:07 5.BobFine 19:55
(9 finishers) Doc Tripp 10 Km, Aurora, Cot, Aug.12-1. Mike Blanchard (40) 57:06 2. Peter
Armstrong (56) 61 :30 3. Peggy Miiller (47) 65:08 (No longer will be seeing Peggy Miiller in these
results and thinking I have made another typo--the two "i's" are correct) . She was married on Sept.
9 and is now Peggy Tronvig. We send our congratulations.) 4. Carolyn Fleck 65 :36 (7 finishers)
5 Km, same place-1. Daryl Meyers (59) 30:23 (8 finishers) 5 Km, Evergreen, Cot, Aug. 5-1.
erryFemmer (49) 28:26 2. Lorie Rupoli (50) 19:55 3. Carolyn Fleck 31;08 5 Km, Ault, Cot,
Aug. 11-1. Terry Femmer 28:52 2. Sherrie Gassert (49) 30:57 5 Miles, Denver, Aug. 19-1.
Mike Blanchard 48:08 2. Terry Femmer 51: 17 5 Km, Denver, Aug. 19-1 . Daryl Meyers
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29:31 2. Joseph Fields (53) 30:31 3. Carolyn Fleck 30:32 4 . Joanne Fields 31 :33 5 Km, Castle
Rock, Col., Aug. 26-1. Mike Blanchard 28:51 2. Daryl Meyers 30:13 5 Km, Claremont, Cal.,
July 4-1. Donna Cunningham (54) 28:57 2. Steve Avellaneda 31 :22 3. Francine Avellaneda
31 :56 (16 finishers) 5 Km, Long Beach, Cal., Aug. 4-1 . Margaret Govea 28:00 2. Donn
Cunningham 28:54 Men-I . Carl Acosta (65-59) 30:54 2. Bob Nyman (60-o4) 32 :12 1 Hour ,
Keotfield, Cal., Aug. 19--1. Shoja Torabian 10,822 meters 2. Peter Corona 9446 3. Bob Rose
9270 4. Ann Lee 9236 5. Marge Gamero 9156 (14 finishers) 10 Km, Oaldand, Cal, Sept. 9-1. Terri Brothers (45) 60 :52 2 . Keith McConnell (57) 62:1 S 3 . Steve Figoni (48) 63:05 4. Kim
Frohsin 64:27 5. Joseph Anderson (62) 64:40 6. Hansi Rigney (59) 65: 14 7. Robert Eisne r (73)
65:22 8. John Muma y Doane (58) 65:39 9. Stuart Kinnney (61) 65:51 (14 finishers) 10 Km,
Larkspur, Cat, Sept. 9-1. Jack Bray (68) 59:59 2. Joe Berendt (45) 60 :26 3. Jim Currier (52)
6 I :38 4 . Paula Kash-Mendell (51) 67:02 (26 finishers) Portland-to-Coast Walking Relay ,
Aug. 24-25-1 . The High Fibres (Men), Vancouver, B.C . 19:28:53 2. RWNW Ero-Feet (women
Masters) , Portland, Ore. 22:14.58 3. Team Sierra Sneakers (Mixed Masters), Citrus Heights , Cal.
22:21 :08 4 . Racewalkers Northwest (Mixed Super Masters), Port.land, Ore. 22 :52.21 5. Street
Walkers (Women) , Oregon City, Ore . 22:54.44 (This is an annual 127 mile walking relay. It
starts at Delta Park in Portland , Oregon and crosses the valley to the coastal mountains and then
goes down to the Pacific Ocean beach at Seaside, Oregon. The teams with the slower estimated
times start at 4 am and the fastest teams aat 11:30 am. The race is not judged , but each team
monitors the other teams with penalties ranging from a 90 minute time penalty to DQ . This year's
race drew 400 teams with a maximum of 12 members per team. Women's team are all women ;
mixed teams at least half women; and men's teams more than half men . Participants on master's
teams are 40 or older and on super master's teams SO or older. The race is always held on the last
weekend in August , so you can start getting your team together now for next year's race .) 2.8
Miles, Seattle, Aug . 11- 1. Stan Chramiski 24;07 2. Bob Novak 24:26 3. Bart Kale 24:28 4.
Peter Plimpton 25:52 5. Joslyn Slaughter 25 :58 6. Ann Tuberg 27 :06 Seattle Masters 5 Km,
Aug. 18-1 . Stan Chraminski (50-54) 26:43 2. George Ospahl (55-59) 28:31 3 . Joslyn Slaughter
(40-44) 29:21 4. Peter Plimpton (45-49) 29:45
World University Games, Beijing, China, Aug. 29: Women's 10 Km-I . Hongmiao Gao,
China 32:20 2. Susana Feitor, Portugal 43 :40 3. Liping Wang, China 44:0 I 4 . Tatla Gudkova ,
Sussia 44:14 5. Maria Sanchez, Mexico 45;00 6. Valentina Savchuk, Ukraine 45 :08 7. MiJeoang Kim, Korea 45:49 8. Farissa Sofronova, Russia 46:01 9 . Eva Perez, Spain 46:21 10.
Athena Papagianni, Greece 47:44 (12 finishers, 2 DNF , 2 DQs including Saara Stevenson , US)
Men's 20 Km--1. Lorenzo Civallero, Italy I :24:42 2. Manuel Molina, Spain 1:25;07 3. Ziao
Dong, China 1:25:17 4. Renis Nijegorodov, Russia l :25 :31 5. Jefferson Perez, Ecuador 1:26: 11
6. Jose Dominguez , Spain 1:26: 18 7. Sewen Li, China 1:26:34 8. Alejandro Lpeez, mexico
I :26;47 9. Christian Beredeja , mexico l :26:59 10. Luke Adams, Australia I :;28:02 11. Milos
Batovsky, Slavakia 1:29:43 12. Dong Young Kim , Korea 1:30:03 . .. 17. Sean Albert, US 1:32:1 I.
.. DQ Al Heppner, US (I 9 finishers, 2 DNF, 2 DQ)
Finalnd-Sweden Dual, Gothenburg, Sweden, Sept. 1-2: Men's 10 Km--1. Bengt Bengtsson ,
Swed. 43:37.33 2. Birger Falt, Swed . 43:54 3. Jani Lehtinen , Fin. 44:0S 4. Fredrik Svensson ,
Swed. 44:13 5. Antti Kempas, Fin. 44 :43 6. Eero Turpeneinen, Fin. 45:15 Sweden wins 15-7
Women's 5 Km-1. Heidi Lindewall, Fin. 23:06.01 2. Outi Sillanpaa, Fin. 23:08 3. Monica
Svensson , Swed. 23 :47 4. Sofia Andersson , Swed. 26: 18 DQ-Siv Ibanez, Swed. and Jenni
Lahtinen, Fin. Finland wins 12-7. Combined, Sweden wins 22-19 Scandinavian Junior 10
Km, Aug. 20-1. Eero Turpeinen , Fin. 44:57.60 2. Andreas Gustafsson, Swed. 46:47 3. Sigbjom
Sandberg, Nor. 47:10 4. Pekka Vuori,Fin 47:17 Jr. Women's3 Km, Helsinki, Aug. 21-1.Heidi
Lindewall 13:28.39 5 Km, Helsinki, Sept. 9-1 . Jani Lehtinen 21:01 .58 2. Kim Lappalainen
21 :02 Hildesheim, Germany, Aug. 25-26: Men's S Km-I. Makarov , Belarus 19:0 l Men 's 20
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Km--1. Yevgeniy Misyulya, Belarus 1:23:02 Women's 3 Km-1. Kjersti Tysse-Platzer 11:53
Women's 10 Km--1. TyssePlatzer43:27 20 Km, Gdansk, Poland, Sept. 1-1. Tomasz Lipiec
1:24:36 2. Roman Magdziaarcxyk 1:25: 14 3 . Stan islaw Tosik I :27:05 Women's 10 Km, same
place -I. Jolanta Dukure,Latvia 46;47 2. Agnieszka Olesz47:54 10 Km, Warsaw, Sept. 8-1.
Lipiec 40:09.91 2. Grzegorz Sudol 41 :08 Under age 20 --1. Beniamin Kucinski 40:54.08 Under
18--1. Szymon Zeiski 47:03.0 l 5 Km, Poznan, Poland, Sept. 15-1. Dya Markov, Russia
19:10 .81 2. Tomasz Lipiec 19:16 3. Beniamin Kucinski 19:26 Women's 3 Km--1. Sylwia
Korzeniowska 13:12.97 2. Agnieszka Olesz 13:35.21 5 Km, Krakow,Poland, Sept. 9--l.
Robert Korzeniowski 19: IO Women's 3 Km-1. Anna Szumny 13:22.66 Australian 30 Km
Championship, Sept 2-1. Troy Sundstrom I :17:17 2. Duane Cousins 2:25:15 3. Richard
Everson 2:26:56

Grab your shoes, Pay your dues, Ente r a race, and you'll never lose
Sat. Oct. 6
Sun . Oct. 7
Sat. Oct. 13

Sun . Oct. 14

Sat.Oct. 20
Sun . Oct. 21

Sat. Oct. 27

Sun. Oct. 28

Wed. Oct. 31
Sun. Nov . 4

Sat. Nov. IO
Sun. Nov . 11

l Hour , Plantation, Fla. (Q)
National USATF 1 and 2 Hour, Worcester, Mass. (AA)
Jersey Shore Half-Marathon (A)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
Sacramento 1/2 Marathon (E)
I Hour , Denver (H)
S Km,Newport , Cal. (Y)
l Hour , Alexandria, Va., 9 am (0)
Detroit Free Press Marathon (S)
Coney Island S and l OMiles, New York (K)
S Km, Providence, R.I.(X)
Eastern Regional and Metropolitan 30 Km, 8 am, New York City (G)
5 Km, LaCienea, Cal. (Y)
S Km , Auburn , Ca (P)
Bob Fine International l S Km , Coconut Creek , Fla. (Q)
l OKM, Albuquerque, N.M . (I)
Giulio de Petra 10 Km, Seaside, Cal., 9 am (V)
National I00 Km and Ohio SOKm, Yellow Springs, Ohio (M)
5 Km, Aurora, Col., 9 am (H)
5 Km, Studio City, Cal., 10 am (Y)
10 Km, New London , Conn . (X)
I Mile, Kentfield, Cal. (P)
5 Km, Denver , 9:30 am (H)
5 Km, Rio Rancho , N.M. (I)
5 Km, Los Angeles, 8 am (Y)
Halloween Hustle 5 Km, Denver, 6:30 pm (H)
National Masters 20 Km, Coconut Creek, Florida, 7: 15 am (L)
l Hour, Alexandria, Vir., 9 am (0)
10 Miles, Thonton , Col., 9 am (H)
5 Km, Albuquerque (I)
5 Km, Clarksburg, Cal. (E)
5 Km, Pasadena, Cal., 9 am (Y)
12 and 24 Hour Races (track) , El Cajon, Cal.(D)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
l Hour , Kentfield , Cal., 9 am (P)
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Sat. Nov . 17
Sun. Nov. 18
Th. Nov . 22
Sun.Nov. 25
Sat. Dec. I
Sun.Dec.2
Sat. Dec. 8
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Long Beach 1/2 Marathon (Y)
8 Km, Alexandria, Va., 8:30 am (0)
Gran Prix #1, New York City, 8:30 am (G)
5 Km races in both Las Cruces and Albuquerque , N.M . (I)
Gran Prix #2, New York City, 9 am (G)
2 Mile, Roswell, N .M. (I)
Gran Prix #3, New York City (G)
10 Km, West Concord , Mass. (X)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
5 Km , Phar , Texas, 8 am (N)
8 Km, Alexandria, Va., 8:30 am (0)

Sat. Dec . 22
Contacts
A-Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch , NJ 07764
B-Chicago Walkers 773-327-4493
C-BevLaVeck,6633 N .E. Windermere Road , Seattle, WA 98115
D-John Metz , 1419 S. Pacific St., Oceanside, CA 92054 , 760-967 -8348
E--Sierra Race Walkers, P.O. Box 5221, Fair Oaks , CA 95628
F-Jake Jacobson, P .O. Box 640, Levittown , NY 11756
G--Stella Cahsman , 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver CO80207
I--New Mexico Racewalkers, PO Box 16102 , Albuquerque , NM 8719 l
J-Dave Gwyn , 6502 S. Briar Bayou , Houston , TX 77251
K-Lon Wilson, l 020 Grand Concourse , Suite 15X, Bronx, NY I 045 Im 7128-558-0441
L-Da niel Koch , 3331 NW . 22nd St., Coconut Creek , FL 33066 , 954-970 -9364
M-Vince Peters , 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs, OH 45387, 937-767-7424
N--A.C . Jaime , 621 N. 10th St., Suite C, McAllen, TX 78501, 1-800-383-5733
O-Sharon Good, 12521 Eastbourne Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20904
P-Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers, P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 94914
Q--Florida Athletic Club-Walkers, 3331 NW 22nd St., Coconut Creek, FL 33066
R-Ron Daniel , 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale , CA 94086
S--Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, Ml 48224
T--Bobby Baker , 423-349-6406, bbaker@preferred .com
V--Hansi Rigney, 3315 Travis Way, Carm el, CA 93923, 83 1-626-6602
X-Steve Vaitones, P .O. Box 1905, Brook.line, MA 02446 (617-566 -7600 )
Y-Walkers Club of Los Angeles, 610 Woodwarad Blvd ., Pasadena , CA 91107
AA-Justin Kuo, 30 Oakland Road , Brookline , MA 02146

From Heel To Toe
National Chairmen. Elliott Denman remembers another former National Racewalk
Chairman who hasn't been mentioned in the quest to identify those in the past. Elliott writes :
"Another famed National Chairman was Mr. Sebastian Linehan of Cincinnati. He directed the 40
km and other nationals for many years , when Cincinnati was a major walking center (Ed. The
National 50 was held in Cincinnati every year from 1934 to 1949 and again in 195 1.) The 1956
National 40 Km in Cincinnatai was my first big out-0f-town trip. The course went from Coney
Island amusement park into Cincinnati. When I placed sixth, it was a huge encouragement ,
indicating some room for future improvement. Much belatedly, I thank Mr. Linehan for this
opportunity. (Ed. Improvement indeed . Elliott was on the Olympic team at 50 km a few months
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later. Personally,/ remember Sebastian Linehan well, but either was not aware he had been
Na tional Chaim1an, or haveforgoll en that/act if! once knew it. His chaim1anship would have
been before my time in race waking. Elliott mentions Coney Island , a11amusement park along
the Ohio River. While, it did11'tquite rival its more famous namesake , it was quite nice and very
popular. !tf e/1by the way side when the more famous King's/s/a11d was built north of
Cincinnati sometime in the '60s. Anyway , for many years, Sebastian directed an annual track
meet, the TrishDay meet, at Coney Island . It was held on an ancient , very dusty dirt track that
would have been considered poor a century earlier. But it was a fun meet and he gave out nice
awards. /first went down in Augus t of 1954.f o/lowing my freshman year al Bowling Green.
And amazingly, I won the 440 in a blazing 55.0, very slow even/or me at that time, but
remember the track, and won a large trophy--the first of my life. Everything had been ribbons
and teeny medals before that. And I met a most gracious Sebastian Linehan. I also went to the
meet thefollowing summer--fourth in the 100 and third in the 220. Actually, my roommate at
BG, Larry Trask and a graduate student who assisted in track and cross country, Marv Crosten,
had met Mr . Linehan in the spring of that year. On a whim, after hearing of the National 40 Km
walk to be contested in Cincinnati, they had taken up the sport and after a couple of months
crash training program went to that race. Neither of them finished , although I think Marv was
fairly well placed when he had to call it a day at about 21 miles, and neither continued to pursue
the sport. Back, to my own story, when I took up walking in the summer of J958, my second race
was back at the Irish Day meet, with abo ut a months very light training at this new discipline
und er my belt. {Actually, 1 had walked an 880 three years earlier as part of the Nationa l AA U
All-Around championship, but that's another story} The meet included a J Mile walk and a
women's 880 yard walk as it had/or many years , perhaps since its inception in the early years of
the century. The women's race, though quite short, was a real pioneering effort Tthat year, I
got a third in the Mile walk (7:50) and second in the 220. I returned one more time die
following year and improved to second place and 7:25, while also finishing second in the 440,
only .8 slower than five years earlier. So, I never got another trophy from the meet, but it was
always a lot of fun. Mr. Linehan was also involved in die annual Ft. Thomas , Ky. to Cincinnati
Thanskgiving Day 6 mile nm and walk, which also dated back to the very early 1900s, and in
which I participated a couple of limes before family Thanksgiving dinners took precedence.
Unfortunately , there was no one to carry on the great programs that Mr. Linehan had so ably
directed and Cincinnati faded into oblivion in the racewalking world But, there are signs of
revival now .). .. A clarification. In discussingthe Enrique Pena situation in last month's issue

(and we have no more on his present status), we noted that John MacLachlan "was instrumental
in r~isingthose funds" referringto the funding providedby the North American Racewalking
Institute for payingPena and maintainingracewalkersat the ARCO Olympic Training Center.
Elaine Ward, the NARI director, has written to clarifythat situation. In order to give credit where it
is properlydeserved, fllowingare excerpts from Elaine'sletter to the ORW: "John did not raise
most of the money for NARI. I raised the money for Coahc Bulakowskialone. John paid for
coach Pena from Nov. 1, 1988 through April 1999 for legal reasons. On May 1, 1999, NARI took
over and paid the coach's salaryout of funds I pretty much raised through camps, video sales, and
from continuous solicitingthrough the U.S. RacewalkingJournal. John paid for some ot his
extravagantlegal expenses in getting coach Pena through the INS, but ANRI paid around $5000.
. NARJ raised approximataely$85,000, not includingthe $18,000 John paid initiallyfor Pena.
Again, John did a lot of the footworkgetting Enrique admitted into the country, and he certainly
was generous with his money in the beginning. However, my mother contributed almost as much
money as John." I don't want to go further into what seems to be a bit of a messy situation,as both
the NARI and MacLachlan's Racewalking Internationalpursue goals they think are in the best
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interests of the sport. An article that followslater outlinesNARI's hopes. A couple of items later in
this feature inform you ofRWI inititiatives.. .McGovern Racewa lking Weekend . Dave
McGovern will hold another of his very worthwhile racewalkingweekends in San Franciscofrom
Jan. 25-27. The clinic will include individualvideo taped thchnique analysisgroup lectures, use of
Polar Heart Rate Monitors, and informativehandouts, plus, of course Dave's wit and expertise. A
competitivewalker for 19 years, with internationalexperience, Dave has been coaching for 14
years. He is a certifiedUSATF and LSA coach, the author of two books, Precision Walki11g,the
Complete Guide to Racewalking Technique and Training and The Complete Gt,ide to Walking
aA Marathon . He has also been a contributingeditor to Walking Magazine and Active.com. The
cost for 1 1/2 days is $125. Contact Kim Frohsin at 415-397-8840 (w), 415-392-2772 (h),
kimfrohsin@yahoo.com
, or visit Dave's WorldClass RaeewalkingInstitute websiteat
www.racewalking.org.. .Note cards still available. The Golden Gate Racewalkerscontinueto
offer note cards with a great shot of the start of a race on the front at $12 for set of 10, plus $1.49
postage. Contact Jon Borset, 1340 Pine Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 .. .Hey, we aren't that
bad. rm not sure why I give the Golden Gate Raeewalkersthat publicityfor their activitiesafter
what they said on the front page of their most recent news.letter. In a sketch of a new member, I
read, "He has just survived 19 years in the Midwest and has returned to tell about it." But,
diplomat that I am, rll let it go. This time. . .Altitude training. RacewalkingInternationalis again
offering national class raeewalkersthe opportunityto train at the AltitudeTraining camp at the
Cardinal VillageResort near Bishop, Cal. Last year, those training at the Olympic Training Center
enjoyeda specialtime at the CardinalCenter using both the high altitude trails for mountain hiking
and the lower elevationsat 4-5,000 feet for workouts. The residencesare at 8,500 feet. Slotsare
open from December through April 2002. Contact John Mclachlan at 745 Kelly Drive, Incline
Village, NV 89451, 775-833-2121, rw-intemational@msn.com for further information.. .Youth
clinic. RWI is also partneringwith the South Texas Walking Club in conducting a youth
raeewalkingclinic and festivalin Pharr, Texas Dec. 7-9.Ray Kuhles, OTC T&F Coordinator,
assisted by Tim Seaman and Sean Albert, willconduct clinics each day. Same contact as the above
item. . .Saville tribute. Jane Saville,who continues to be plagued with DQs since getting the red
card about 600 meters from a gold medal in Sydney, can take heart from the followingtribute.
John Naber, presidentof the U.S. OlympiansAlumni organization, wrote a column about the
Olympicsin the most recent issue of The Olympian , the alumni newsletter. That piece included
the following: "One of my favoritestories from the SydneyGames was of Jane Saville, the
Australian racewalker, who was leadingthe 20 Kilometerevent into the Olympicstadium. After
walking for hours (Ed. A bit of an exaggeration), she approached the tunnel leading into the
stadium where almost 100,000 Australianswere preparingto celebrate. With the finish line almost
in sight, an officialnotified her that she was disqualifiedfor breaking her stride. I was expectinga
formal protest by her delegation, or at least a cellularphone call to her attorney. Instead, she
merelya.llowedthe disappointmentto overwhelm her as she burst into teaars and slowlyturned
around and walked back up the tunnel and away from the stadium, into the arms of her
coach/boyfriend. I am pleasedto report that the followingmorning, the local papers did not
condemn the official for taking away an almost certaingold medal from Australia'stotal, and they
did not seek to justify the judge's decision,and they praisedthe officialfor making what most
certainly must have been the most difficultcall of the Games. (Ed. John , not understanding our
rules, puts .too much burden on a single official.) It appears the Olympic Games, more than any
other sporting event, still retain their positionof ethical leadership, where spectatorsexpect to see
the higher values of sportsmanshipand fair play.".. .Rohl at Mansfie ld. We reported last month
that Mike Rohl was interviewingfor a coaching positionat MansfieldUniversityin Mansfield, Pa.
He is now officiallyHead Cross Country and Track and Field coach at that school. Discussion
regardinga coaching position for Michelleare on going. The Athletic Director and Vice President
of the University have encouragedMike to continue competing and he is already making plans for
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youth and adult racewalkingcamps. Mansfieldis in the mountains of north centralPennsylvania
at an elevationof about 2200 feet. Not far from Wellsboro, where we have stayeda few times,
near the Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania.
#

#

#

#

With the status ofEnrique Pena as coach of elite racewalkersat the ARCO Olympic
TrianingCenter apparentlyin limboafter his resignationto/releaseby RWI, who had contractedfor
his servicesfor 4 years, the North AmericanRacewalkingInstituteis seekingways to retain his
services. Followingare excerptsfrom an articleElaineWard wrote in her U.S. Racewalking
Journal . We'llcall it:

The ARCO Olympic Training Center Story
A brief history. In August of 1997,an athleteat the ARCO OlympicTrainingCenter in
Chula Vista contactedthe North AmericanRacewalk.ingInstituteto help solve a problem. At this
time, I wrote in the U.S. Racewalki ng Journal "Afteryearsof wishing, we finallyhave a group of
dedicated, intelligent,talentedyoung peopletrainingto put Americainto the upper echelonsof
internationalcompetition. They do not imaginethis will be easy, but they feelconfidentthat they
havethe stuff to fulfilltheir goals. However,none imaginethat they can do it alone. They fully
appreciatethe necessityof an equallydedicatedcoach to guide them."
The article went on to explainthat their hopes were threatenedbecause USATF was not in
a positionto pay a coachingsalary. The athleteasked if there was anythingNARI could do, but it
was you who did it. You answeredthe Institute'sappealso generouslythat NARI became the
majorsourceof the racewalkingcoach's salaryat the ARCO OTC through the 2000 Sydney
Olympics
Flash forward: At the end of July 2001, an athletefrom the OTC again contactedNARI to
help solve a problem.
(Ed. The problem was of course, the need to retain the coach. Elai11eoutline d events
regardi11gthe situation and then, in pa ragrap hs titled "We've Come A Lo11gWay" outlined the
accomplishments of Curt Clausen and Philip Dunn over the 4 years , leading to their 7th
and] 4th pla cefinishes i11Edmonton .)
But We've Got A Ways To Go. The 4-year-old programat the ARCO OTC has

developedfrom a smallgroup of fine, but unprovenathletesinternationally.The programhas not
had a large poolof developingrecruitsas it is no secret that racaewalkingin Americahas not been
a popularsport among the up-eomingtrack and fieldyouth. To have two walkersat the OTC
reach world classand their teammates steadilyimprovingspeaksverywell of the OTC racewalking
programand its coach.
Thanks to Tom Eastler, GaryWesterfield, VincePeters, and many others, the number of
talentedhigh school walkershas been growing. Some very promisingathletes are entering
Universityof Wisconsin-Parksideto be part of Coach MikeDeWitt's highlysuccessfulcollegiate
program. A fev.imay graduatewith Olympic dreams and be seekingthe type of unique training
opportunityoffered by the ARCO OTC program.
The bottom line is: The personaleffortsof dedicatedindividualsworkingwith the young
peoplein their home areas are payingoff Youth, high school, college, and post collegecenters of
racewalk.ingexcellenceare becominga reality. These centersare a grass roots developmen½they
are also "work in progress".
This is no time to allow the disintegrationof any part of what has been accomplished.
With many handsj oiningtogether, the racewalkingprogramat the OlympicTrainingCenter can
be saved. It can continue to offer a unique training opportunity for athletesfocusedon bringing
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home OlympicGold. (Donationscan be sent to NARI, P.O. Box 50312,Pasadena, CA 911150312.
#
#
#
#
Even beforeElaine wrote those words, Philip Dunn wrote the followingopen letter, dated
August24, and signedby Philip,Curt Clausen, Al Heppner, John Nunn, and Sean Albert.
To the U.S. RacewalkCommunity:
In light of recent discussions, I felt I should write and express the opinionsof the athletes
livingand traininghere at the ARCO OTC in Chula Vista. I am writingon behalf of myselfand
the athletes listedbelow. We wouldlike the U.S. raoewalkingcommunityto know how we feel.
Since the fall of J998, we have been guidedby the coachingexcellence of Enrique Pena.
Four of the six athletesin trainingtoday were here when Coach Pena arrivedand began
transfonningU.S. racewalkinginto an internationallycompetitiveteam: Philip Dunn, Tim Seaman,
Curt Clausen, and Al Heppner. Sean Albertand John Nunn have sincejoined our ranks._Four.
membersof that originalteam left for a varietyof personalreasons: Susan Annenta, DanielleKirk,
KevinEastler, and Andrew Hermann.
In the past three years,Coach Pena has raisedour level of performanceand our personal
expectations.He has created notjust a team of internationallycompetitiveathletes, he has created
a family. We have our differences, of course, but we care about each other and our development
as athletesand as people. In order for us to continueachievingexcellencein the U.S. and abroad,
we need the guidanceof Coach Pena.
As severalothers have noted, Coach Pena's status as coach at the OTC is determinedby
an endorsement from USATF, not RWI or any other individualorganization. So long as his
athletessupport him, Coach Pena will maintainthe endorsementofUSATF.
Coach Pena wishes to continuecoachingus. We wish to continuehaving him as our
coach. We committo workingwith Coach Pena to find financialsupport for him and his family.
We pledgeto support him in his goal to continueimprovingthe performanceof U.S. racewalkers.
Since the residenceprogrambegan here in 1997, Elaine Ward of the NARI, John
MacLachlan ofRWI, and countlessindividuals, clubs, and organizationshave given their time,
resources,and supportto our program.
We wish to thank those who have generouslysupportedus and welcomeyour continued
solidarity. We will be workingwith variousorganizationsover the next few months to stabilizethe
financialcrisis that we face in raisingenough money for Coach Pena's salary. We encourageyou
to contributeyour ideas and resources as you see fit.
Please feel free to contact us directlyif you should like more informataionor further
insight.If you have questions that we are capableof answering, we will be happy to share them
with you and the U.S. rtacewalkingcommunity at large.
(You can contact any of the athletes named above at USOTC, 2800 OlympicParkway, Chula
Vista, CA 9 1915. Philip'se-mailaddress is dunnphi1ip@yahoo
.com.)
Last month Bob Mitnmthreatenedto send us an articleon water. His treaat was not idle.
Here it is. Bob, a 1960 Olympianat 20 Km, has continuedto excel in Masters races at all
distancesup to his present age of 76. Along the way, he has set numerousage group recordsand
won a slew of Nationaland Worldmasters titles. I would guess he has walkedmore competitive
milesthan anyone in the country, but I have no statisticsto back up that assumption. Anyway,
here are Bob thoughts on water and the walker.
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In the Eye of the Beholder, or Here Comes the Judge

I remember when many footballcoaches told their playersthat learning to go without.
water would help toughen them for competition. I also remember a track and field rule ~a! said
runners or racewalkerscould not drink water until after 9 miles. We now know such thinking was
wrong. So, let me start with my bottom line: You cannot train the body to go without water!
Because a trained athlete's body might work more efficientlythan a couch potato's,he or
she might live a bit longer in a desert. But the time involved would be so insignificant it is not
worth discussing. No one can live very long withoug water.
.
Speaking of deserts, allow me to digress a bit. There are some who think you c~n get .
water from a cactus if you are lost in a desert. There is one type, the barrel cactus found in MeXJCO
and the Southwest U.S., that does hold water in sufficient quantities. But, I wouldn't recommend
drinking it because nature has added a toxic substance to its skin to protect it from animals. If you
drank any of the water you would probably suffer a severe case of diararhea and only make
dehydration worse.
If you are a walker or runner (training or competing),wat~r should be your number one
priority. You should drink before starting a race. If you are suffic1e~tlyhydrated before, you
should be able to finish a 5 km race without ill effects. For longer distances, water should be
available during the race.
.
.
Listen to your body is advice we hear often. Ignore such advice regarding your need for
water. If, in a race, you wait for your body to tell that you are thirsty, it_isprobabl~too late. You
may already be dehydrating. Dehydration is dangerous. Your blood thickens, which slows
circulation to your organs.
You can ignore people who tell you that you should only drink warm water. Cold water
actually empties from you stomach more quickly.
Drinking water is just as necessary in cold weather. It helps regulate your body
.
temperature. Just a two or three degree temperature loss can cause shivering as your body tnes to
generate heat. If your temperature falls below 95 F, you can become disoriented. You usually go
into a caoma when you near 80 degrees.
Another item of considerationis whether an energy drink is better than water. It really
depends on the distance you are walking. Drinking water replaces only water. In t_helonger
distances (or higher altitudes),your drink must hydrate and providecarboh~dra~esin the fo~ of
glucose or some other sugar. (Ed. See the recipefor the Doc Blackbum el,x1~m our f"1y1ss11
e.)
All drinks contain sodium. A loss of too much sodium can cause hyponatrem1a, a senous problem.
The very popular Gatorade contains more than most other drinks. .
When using energy drinks, a question is how soon they will empty _fromthe stomac~.
Drinks with 10 percent less glucose polymers will empty as water. Exceed 1sone example with 7

percent. Most drinks also contain electrolytes, such as potassium. These drinks could be helpful at
very long distances.
.
.
Although rve written much, I feel compelled to add one more bit of ~dv1ce. Alco?ol has a
diuretic action that can deplete your fluid level. So, if you drink alcohol, dnnle water with it.
#
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And, commentary from another of our outstanding masters walker~,~arl Acost~, on the
straight-leg issue as it appliesto older walkers. The easy answer, of course, 1s, 1fyou cant follow
the rules, then find another sport. But hear Carl out.

by Carl Acosta
Brisbane marked the sixth WAVA games in which I participated. My events were the 5
and 20 km racewalks.
I began racewalking20 years ago and the sport has changed my life. I love competing. In
fact, I love racewalkingso much that I am no longer intimidated by the judgtes disqualifications. I
challenge the straight-kneerule on impact every time I compete. Despite the fact that I know I can
walk legally,I still manage to end each season with two to three DQs. What intimidates me more
is my very own inflexibility-that'sthe challenge I face the rest of my life, not the judges! They're
doing their job, some with more enthusiasm than others.
Upon my return from Brisbane, I mentioned to a colleague that I had not received so
much as "boo" from any of the internationaljudges, either in the 5 or the 20. His comment was:
"Apparently, the foreign walkers must have the same ugly, knobby, protruded, bulbous knees as
yours, so there's nothing to compare-you don't stand out!" I found his comment quite amusing,
but not for long. My first week back, I competed at an all-comers track meet that included a 1600
meter racewalk, and receivedthree warnings for a bent knee in the first lap. I kid you not!
Could it be that our judges have become too overzealous with their scrutiny of the
"straight-leg"issue? Some good master racewalkers have stopped competing due to being
discouraged and embarrassed for having been disqualified during a race. This is compounded by
the fact that racewalkingis one of the few sports that does not allow DQ'd athletes to finish the
competition.
Our sport not only has lost competitors, but sadly and more importantly, these same good
athletes have perhaps even lost the motivation to maintain a regular fitness regimen at a time in
their lives when it is vital to stay healthy and active.
Thanks to masters track and field, we have the opportunityto continue competing until 80
or 90. Let's encourage, not discourage.

Looking Back
35 Years Ago (From the September 1966 ORW)-Ron Laird won the National 25 Km title in
2:06:16 in Seattle. On a very hot day, Tom Dooley was nearly 12 minutes back in second... In the
European Championships, East Germany'sDieter Lindner walked 20 km in 1:29:25 to beat Soviet
aces Vladimir Golubnichiyand Nikolai Smaga. Italy'sAbdon Pamich won the 50 in 4: 18:32 over
another Soviety pair-Gennadiy Agapov and Tscherbina.. .Alex Oakley captured the Canadian 50
in 4:44:52, 12 minutes ahead oflsrael's (and at that time the U.S.'s) Shaul Ladany... Another
Canadian, Felix Cappella. won the annual Mackinac Bridge 4 1/2 mile race in Michigan in 34:36.
30 Years Ago (From the September 1971 ORW)-The headline said that Young, Laird, Ladany
dominate. Larry Young won the National 30 Km in Seattle and bettered the American record for
I 00 miles in Columbia, Missouri. In the 20, he pulled clear of Ron Laird in the final 1O km to win
in 2:25:40. Laird had 2:28:10, ahead ofBill Ranney, Goetz Klopfer, Bob Bowman, and Steve
Tyrer. The 100-miler was held on a 200-meter indoor track bacause of monsoon-like weather that
had flooded the outdoor oval. Larry took it easy for 96 miles and then aaccelerated to finish in
18:07:12 effort with miles of9:40 , 9:21, 7:59, and 7:50! ... Laird tok the National 25 km on Long
Island in 2:01:49 after a good russle with Hohn Knifrton (2:03:34), Bob Kitchen (2:04:13),
Canadian Marcel Jobin (2:05:28), Gary Westerfield (2:06:36), and Ron Kulik (2:07:38) ... Ladany
prevailed in the prestigiousLondon-to-Brighton52 miler in 7:57:17 (37 1/2 minutes ahead of
second) just a few weeks after he had won the Hastings-to-Brighton38 miler in 5:33:36 . . .In a IO
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milerin Continental,Ohio, Jack Blackbum edgedJack Mortland 1:21:01 to 1:21:09, with Phil
McDonaldbetterthan a minute back. Phil got his revengea week later as he wiped out both Jacks
while finishing 10th in that National25.
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25 Years Ago(From the September 1976 ORW)-The National30, held in Des Moines,Iowa,
went to Larry Young in 2;27:26. FloydGodwinstayedclose most of the way, but finishedbetter
than 3 minutesback. Augie Hirt was a distant third, followedby the agingRon Laird... Hirt took
the National 100 milerin Columbia,Mo. in 19:55:16, with Chuck Hunter finishedthe race for the
fourth straightyear, only I0:34 behind. There were seven finishers, with our own Jack Blackbum
joining Hirtas a first-timeCenturion. Jack was fourth in 21:57:11. .. The World SOKm
Championship, held because the 50 was droppedfrom the MontrealOlympics, went to Soviet
VeniaminSoldatenkoin 3:54:50. He was Followedby Enrique Vera, Mexicoin 3:58:14 and
Reima Salonen,Finlandin 3:58:53. Two-timeOlympicbronzemedalist,Larry Young, was the
firstU.S. competitorin 21st with 4:16:47, as he needed over 58 minutes for the final, droppiing8
places. Augie Hirt had 4:28:35 in 27th... StevePecinovskyjust beat Martin Kraft for the National
B 15km title at MackinacIsland, Mich., as both walkerswere given a time ofl:12:12. In the
bridgewalk the next day, Ron Laird won in 34;07, with Pecinovskyand Bill Walkertieing for
secondabout 2 minutes back.
20 Years Ag o (From the September 1981 ORW)- Todd Scullybeat Canada'sGlenn Sweazeyto
win the National 25 in Lewiston,Maine. Todd had 2:02:02, better than a minute-and-a-half ahead
of his Canadian rival. Alan Price passed a fadingRandy Mimm to take third. Jack Boitano won
the Master'stitle in 2:13:55... Uwe Dunkel was an upset winner of the East Gcnnan SO, beating
HartwigGauder 3:45:52 to 3:46:57. DietmarMeisch and Ronald Weigel were also under 3:50. In
the 20, Ralf Kowalskyzipped through in 1:21 :39 to beat Roland Weisser, who had I :22: 12.
15 Years Ago (From the September 1986 ORW)-Tim Lewis had an Americanbest 1:23:35 to
win the RockportSeries20 Km in Seattle. Carl Schuelerwasjust over 2 minutes back in second
with Ray Sharp another2 minutesbehind and Paul Wickalso under I :30 in fourth. Teresa Vaill
(49:30) won the 10 Kmover Debbi Lawrenceat the same site.... Hartwig Gauderwon the
European SOin 3:40:55, a minute ahead ofVyacheslav Ivanenko,USSR.
10 Years Ago (From the September 1991 ORW)-The World ChampionshipSOwent to
AleksandrPotashov over countryman Andrei Perlov. The two USSR athletes strodeacross the line
togetherin 3:53:09, but the judges gave Potashov the nod. Hartwig Gauder was third in 3:55: 14.
For the U.S., Carl Schuelerhad the first DNF of a long, distinguishedcareer... The National40
went to Paul Malek in 3:32:40, 21 minutes ahed of Nick Bdera, with Bob Keatinganother 2
minutes back.. .An upcomingwalker, Poland'sRobert Korzeniowski, won the WorldUniversity

Games 20 in 1:24:37. Dave McGovern was 10th for the U.S. in 1:2927. The women's 10 went to
Finland'sSari Essayah in 44:04 with Lynn Weik fifth in 45:56... Jonathan Matthewswon a 20
Km in Oakland, Cal. in I :28:58 ... Ilya Markov won the European Junior 10 Km Championshipin
41: 11.22... RichardBrown covered I 00 miles in 17:52:47 in England.
5 Years Ago (From the September 1996 ORW)-National S Km titles went to Tim Seaman in

19:59and Debbi Lawrencein 21: I S. FollowingSeaman in the Wilkes-Barre, Pa. race were Dave
McGovern(20:017), Gary Morgan (20:23), Curt Clausen (20:54), and Al Heppner (20:59).
MichelleRohl (21:54) and VictoriaHerazo (22:30) followedLawrence. . .The Natinal 40 went
WarrickYeagerin 3:38:19 with Curt Sheller taking second in 3:59:57. . .World Junior titles went
to Spain'sFranciscoFernandezin 40:38.25 and Russia'sIrina Stankina in 21 :38.85.

Above: America's most s uccessf ul distance duo at the World T&F Champ ion~hips. Curt

Clausen, seventh, and PhilipDunn, fourteenth, did far betterthan any pair of U.S. distance
runners. (Elliott Denman photo.
.
.
Below: Paying the price. Ireland's Jamie Costin and Curt Clausenon m~ravenous dnps
followingtheir sokm efforts in Edmonton. (PierceO'Cellaghanphoto. Pierce also sent a photoof
Philip Dunn in like posture.)

